
FIT WELL INTO 
MODERN THEME

Many - California homes to 
day are designed along modern 
lines of architecture. To com 
plete the style of design, gar 
dens can be planted with trop 
ical palms, bamboos and grass 
es that fit well into a modern 
atmosphere.

Two bamboo grasses espe 
cially suitable for a modern 
garden are the variety Golden 
Goddess and the Dwarf Bam 
boo (Sasa pygmaea) varieties. 
The Goddess is very pictur- 

. esque with slender yellow 
canes and well feathered gold- 
en stems. The Dwarf grows to 
10 Inches in a feathery, deli 
cate manner.

Evergreen
Pampas Grass (Cortaderla 

Selloana) is classified'- -a,s -an 
evergreen shrub but it is 'really 
a giant ornamental grass. It 
grows with sawitoothed grassy 
leaves accentuated by one to 
three foot high plumes of 
white or pink.

Another ornamental grass 
suitable for modern gardens is 
th Pennisetum villosum or 
Feather Grass. A native of 
Abyssinia, it grows with long

' ed by long, feathery bristles. 
Two; small plants that make

are the Dwarf Umbrella plant

and the Dwarf Paper-reed (Cy- 
pems papyrus nanums). The

tall, topped with umbrella-like

puts out attractive yellow-
green tassels at the end of
each stem.   .  

Another Plant
Another Paper-reed plant,

the Egyptian 'Paper-reed (Cy-
perus papyrus) reaches six
feet. Its stems are headed with

. feathery foliage and the leaves
are stalk-like and dark green

CITRUS CUTIB . . . Molllc Baldwin, of Sacramento, a Call-.. . ,
fornia State Fair model, smiles up from display of South 
ern California oranges. She demonstrates how people and 
products from all over the Golden State will get together 
Aug. 29-Sept. 9 to exhibit at annual fair.

fuchsias Ideal As 'Many-Climate' 
Flower, But They Require Shade

t Today, enthusiasm for cul- interior valleys, is Amapola In
tivating the'fuchsia rivals that orchid-rose and pink, with
of the rose. For this ornamen- lar«?' semi-double flowers and

tal shrub can be successfully ^^^^LSTt
grown'in varying types of cli- i 956 include several trailin
mates throughout the state.

nard Fuchs who was the first 
to begin botanical terminology, 
is native to Central and South 
America, Mexico, the West In 
dies and New Zealand. These' 
countries possess the climatic 
conditions that best suit the

varieties: Conspicuous, light
The Fuchsia, named for Leo-1 arid dark rose shades; Summer

heads. * The Dwarf Paper-reed Fuchia "hurnidity7"pa"r"t fal
shade, moisture and a great 
deal of food. But recent hybri 
dizing has developed varieties 
that will thrive even in the_hot, 
dry climates of the California 
interior valleys, if properly 
shaded.

NO matter where you garden 
  hot valleys or the ideal cos 
tal fog belt  the Fuchia should

" Fe^sTnTsuccVem;" fKw^i ^J £* £ « {*g: 
into a modern setting. The Tas- .T  °£ *?," °Ca e dry>

rowing conditions that the'Fu'- some peatmoss into this com

height and will take sun on the . 
coast. It can also be contain ls excean be hung i

client for Fuchsias; they ever muet be kept moist con
  hung in shady places on ?tantly f or once dry its almos
• B J r impossible to moisten again 

Scatter in some bonemeal i 
you like; it won't act on th

I n»tln flnnr " Plant for. some *ime ' a"d W'
yellow flowers. P First Step «ive an added m when *

If you're planning a modern The first step in growing Plaj}1 f0"0 5,
garden you'll find your local Fuchsias hi containers is to

ihow, all white; Mayflower 
ight and dark pink; and Mons
ira, magenta and crimson.
When you've selected the va 

 ieties you want to try in hang
ig containers, the next step 

. to chopse the RIGHT contain- 
ir whether is be wire and'
loss baskets, redwood boxe
r ceramic pots. The boxes o 

pots are more popular now 
ind justifiably so, for the boxes 
;eep' soil cool in warmer cli 
nates while the pots (the un 
[lazed clay ones) provide ex 
:ellent drainage.

Mix MOM 
«Into the container put a 
least Vs leaf mold, about M
'ell-rotted cow manure'and %
indy loam. You may mi

garoen you 11. imu ;tnu «^« mcnsias m containers is 10 ..- -;-.-.. .... k
nurseryman a great help for ge;ect the trailing varieties *"* roots cut ba(*- At the b'
he can .give you authoritative which, of course, are,'best ginning of the growing seaso

'advice on the correct varieties suited for hanging baskets, 'n alternate years, scrape oi
and species of grasses, bam- portable planter boxes and Jhe toP incn of ear<* and im
boos, palms, succulents or tubs. The list of trailing va- ro°ts and r8p)ace with the n
whatever plants' you choose to rieties is a long one, but some taken out every other year an
make up your modern garden, of the outstanding names are commended soil mixture. Con
  ' ."  r-. Anna, magenta and carmine talner-grown Fuchsias must b

Ground Coyer . witn . free.-flowering, huge watered and fertilized more o
As good .a friend of the gard- double blooms; Marinka with ten than tllose in'*" 6roun

'ener as any is the gr,oiind cov- bright red, profuse single Maintain an even moisture co
er. It performs a multitude of blooms; and Aurora Superba tent; avoid watering when Jh
tasks In the garden and yard,' jn orange. A variety that has , sun is directly on the plan
weeds .under shrubs and trees, ........ n
filling in for grass, reducing
adding color -and preventing FORFST VIKLD

. erosion on a hillside. Many Forests  , ^ ug ,eMed
low-growing, spreading plants about 37-billion feet of lumber
are available »t your local in 19SO to establish a record the
nurserjv. ' past 20 years.

"^

GARDENER'S CHECKLIST

1. Both Fuchsias and Tuberous pegonias .benefit from
frequent light feedings. ' 

. 2. Most lawns are benefited by a midsummer application 
of fertilizer. Remember, well fertilized lawns take 
less water.

3. It will soon be time to plant winter flowering Swee 
Peas from,seed. A fertile seed bed-will pay.off in 
blossoms. Start preparations now.

4. Crab Grass in lawns can be kiled by certain new 
chemicals wlthdut permanent damage to the lawn.

8. If large flowers.are desired, disbud Chrysanthemum 
plants, leaving only the' terminal flower bud on each 
branch.   .

. 
Plants in containers must b

.roven fine for the hot, dry On warm days an overhea 
  ' spraying is recommended.

Garden Chatter
This 1» the story of the 

'm(ghty mite" that lives hap- 
lly on the leaves of many of
jur plants and may pe there 

.. uncountable numbers with- 
tut your knowledge.

Take a walk into the garden 
>lth me, and I will point them 
 lit. Before leaving the house 
.lough, find a magnifying glass 
ind take it with you.

Let's visit any one of the fol- 
iwing plants: citrus trees of 

my type, pyracantha, peaches, 
ipples, or even strawberries. 

ID you see dull green leaves or
silvery look to the leaf itself? 

'ake a look with the glass and
!e if you can see some very 

Iny "spider-like" creatures 
ibout one fourth the size of the 
leriod at the end of this sen-
ince. I am .almost certain that 

'ou will, and in very large 
lumbers too.

These insects are mites. They 
may be in several colors rang-

ig from green, to green with 
ipots, or most .commonly red.
'hey resemble spiders in mini- 
iture at first glance, and they 
:), ) lay eggs within a webby 
mbstance, but they are not 
true spiders. These mites will 
iuck the juices from the tis 
mes of leaves, and when there 
ire hundreds and thousands 
ind yes, millions on a particu
ir plant, the leaves will lose 

their green appearance, aiid 
may drop off entirely.

The red. spider mite, to give 
in interesting example, is ex 
remely prolific in warm wea 

ther, and all mites in genera 
ihould be carefully watched 
ind controlled at this time. A 
:horough saturating of the up 
per as well as the lower side 
if .the leaves of plants at thi 
ime with a malathion spraj 
ivailable from'your n U r s e r j 
ind garden supply dealer wil 
lid greatly in controlling them 
tepeated applications will b 
lecessary to do a thorough job

To get back to our friendi 
?) the red spider mite, w> 

jhould keep the following sta 
tistical information in the bacf 
of our minds, because in a wa'; 
they are almost unbelie'vabl 
and may be the main reasoi 
that your plants look jrathe 
dry and defoliate in the lat 
summer.

It has Tjeen established 1 
the laboratory that one femaF 
"red spider mite produces 2 
mites (or young, every 30 day 
..'hen the average temperatur 
is 60 degrees F., 13,000 mitt

vy Geraniums 
Good As Ground 
Cover/Hardy

An Illustrious member of the

ages reach the 70's, -and holi 
on to your hats   13,000,00 
every 30 days if the averag 
temperature is 80 degrees.

If you found a leaf with 3 
or 40 females on it, think t 
the population that can be bui 
up during the next 30 day 
mi'"'-ly .that by the approx 
mate-number of leaves yo 
might'believe to be on yo.u 
plant, and the number ( 
plants in your garden   you' 
better get busy!

LARGEST NURSERY LOCALLY

, VISIT OUR 

15th ANNUAL

TUBEROUS 
BEGONIA 
DISPLAY

THOUSANDS NOW
IN BLOOM IN OUR

LATH HOUSI

LICINIIO LANDSCAPE CONTRACTOR

Phpn* FRonllw 9-2447 - 4024 Pacific Cq»t Hwy., WillerU
(Next to Imllh Iroi. Flih (Kitty) OPEN EVERY DAY tiW.iiOO P.M.

WIFE AWAY?

£ai with
At DANIELS CAFE   1625 Cabrillo Ave.

DOWNTOWN TORRANqB______ _'

6-PIECE GROUPING
3-pc. Sectional, Club Chilr, 
Corner Table and CockUll 
Tibte. Plwtle cov«n.

'139" COMPLETE!
WE CARRY BAMBOO ROLL-UP DRAPES 

FORMOSA SEA GRASS-264 SQ. FT.

200 S. S«pulv«do 
Manhattan Beach

FR 4-4818 
Closed Thursday

/Vater Thoroughly But Less 
requently During Summer
the California Assn. of Nurs- 
rnien has some expert ad- 
:e for you about the kind of 

immer watering habits you 
ould develop.
Well-meaning but uninform- 

gardeners do more ser- 
us damage to gardens every 
mmer in the name of water- 

ig them than in any other 
rden task!
Most gardeners do not rea- 
;e that for watering to do any 
iod it must penetrate to the 
pths of the plants' roots and 
r it to do this, watering takes 
long time. Many gardeners 
ilieve that to wet the surface 
the soil is to give the plants 

tough moisture, but, except 
r the few surface-rooted

inium for this hardy peren 
al functions well as a green 

round cover or as an outdoor 
ntainer plant. 
Pelargonium peltatum is the 

vy Geranium's b o t a n i c a " 
iame, and it. derives. its popu 
r name from its bright green 
laves which resemble those o 

he ivy vine. Clusters of single 
nd double white, pink, rose, 
 ed and lavender flowers 
'loom profusely on the plant.

plants, this it far from the 
ruth. ,   

Now, in these hot summer 
lays when water is so desper- 
ely needed by your plants, 
illow this rule: Water thor- 
ughly but less frequently! 
And to w-ter thoroughly, 
ly nurserymen, you must set 

he hose down and leave it 
iear the plants for several 
ilnutes. You'll give very little 
ater to your plants if you 
alk about watering as you go. 
'ind out how .deep the roots

every type of plant you have 
;o and then plan your water- 
ng times around that. For in- 
tance, the University of Call- 
brnla at Davls experimented 
nd discovered that lawn grass- 
is, usually considered short 
 ooted, will, when properly ir- 
[gated, run roots 10 to 36 inch- 
is iii deep soil! Tomatoes nor 

mally run roots to 10 feet!
Perennials and annup's gen 

Tally need 45 seconds of wa 
.er, roses, three minutes and ,8 
mall ornamental or fruit tree, 
IB minutes! Watering times de- 
lend exactl;- upon what type 
if soil you have, of course. And 

how often you wate depends 
upon humidity, wind, tempera- 
;ure and light intensity plus

ractively spotched in contrast 
ing colors. 

The trailing habit of the Ivj 
cranium makes it idqal foi 

round cover in sloping 'areai 
ir along parking strips in the 
ilder areas of California. But,

[anted in hanging baskets, 
'indow boxes/or other type 01 
lontainer.

Like its cousins, the Com 
mon and Scented Geranium? 
he Ivy Geranium thrives -1: 
he foggy' coastal belt of thi 
State, says the 'California Asso 
ilation of Nurserymen. It wi' 

do well; however, in almosi 
any other part of the state. Ti 
keep the balance between foli 
ge and flower plant in we" 

drained soil, fertilize and w< 
ter moderately, avoiding exces 
sive dryness. Excessive watei 
ng and feeding causes Ivy. Ge: 

aniums to- leaf profusely bu 
lessens the number of bios 
soms for good plant form,

If you choose to grow th< 
Vy Geranium in a container, a 
ood potting mixture is three 

parts garden soil, one part leaf 
mold or peat moss, and one 
part coarse'.sand. , . '

:ompetition from the roots of 
ither plants.

Methods  'f v..tering can 
'ary. Basins'around :rge ' e 
md shrubs are effective. Fur 

rows take the place Of basins 
when plants are grown in a 
row. There are several median 
cal devices you can buy plus 
:hose you can devise yourself 
such as placing t!i« head of the 
hose in " jar, can or 'b lap to 
prevent the force of water from 
uncovering the roots of plrnts.

Overhead watering applied 
n a fine, mist-like spray is very 

beneficial for certain plant 
such as Rhododendrons, Aza 
leas and Ferns. To avoid mil 
dew and rust following over 
head sprinkling, water in th 
early morning so that leavei 
are dry by evening.
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Daisies Always 
Are Dependable 

ummer Blooms
Always one of the more at- 

 active and dependable sum- 
_ier flowsrs for the garden and 
:ut bouquets, the Daisy now 

_ias some improved varieties to 
Increase its popularity.

Four of the new varieties 
idded to the Shaota Daisy 
jroup are Snow Queen, which 
las five-inch flowers, and 
ilooms f om early Spring thru 
nid-December in mild climates; 

Mclissa, with semi-s p i d e r 
ilooms three Inches -'Ide; Ter- 
jey Cream, with double, four- 
inch flowers; and T. E. Killen, 
vhose anemone-type blooms 
ire six inches across. The lat 
er three Shastas bloom in May.

There B several more new 
ihasta Daisies (Chrysanthe 

mum maximum) in forms to 
luit almost every gardener's 
aste. All of them are hardy 
;rowers In all areas of the 
state. Shastas should have full 
un and er iched, deepl;/ brok 
en soil, the California Assn. of 
Nurserymen recommends. Re- 
jove .dead blooms to encour- 
ige new flowers and a yearly 
division of the clumps will con 
trol the Shasta's spreading ha
lit. Insects .and diseases sel
lorn bother this Daisy.

The Michaelmas Daisy or 
Hardy AS'T offers colorful 
blooms. A hardy grower, the 
Michaelmas species and varie- 
:ies bloom in late, summer and

fall, adding color to the garden 
when most other perennial! »*« 
dying. Set the Michaelmas Ih 
sun and stake the tall varieties 
and dlv.ue clumps yearly.,

Certainly not to be forgot- 
ten are the Tranavaal (Ger- 
bera jamesoi.ii) and Marguer 
ite (Chrysanthemum frnta- 
scens) Daisies.

Home loans 
for buying, 
building or 
refinancing, 
completed fast 
and on terms 
you can afford.

let LONG
DISTANCE keep

family and friends
dose to you

typical low rates 
from Torrance

New York City ..... $2.00
Chicago ......... 1.75
Dallas .. ........ 1.50
Seattle. ......... 1.35

Stilion to station rates, not Including lax, lor 3 
minutes afUr 6,p.m. wMkdayt and all day Sundiy 

En/o/ o family reunion .' 
tonight by MfepAon*

 I AUTOMATIC ICE-MOVER! Only Sernl 
I maku and itrvaa toe cubes automjti- 
x ully. Just reach in iny tima! No trays I

2 SILENT MS OKIATIONI Only In the 
Servel does i tiny Gil (lame make ice 
and coM I No motor-no bun w hum I

3 TEN-VIM WAIMNTYI Only the Serwl' 
Gat Refrigerator lives you i 10-yur 
warrinty-twlce the warranty ottered 
by other mak.i. Why |a«e le«7

fv Consider these

O EXCLUSIVE FEATURES...
they mdb //» SERVEL GAS REFRIGERATOR

diHertnt from of othtnl

«Uk imr Swva4 atoajUr hnr 
YOU CAN WIN A YlAK't tUPPtV Of FOODI

Abu aak Mai aM laMM aM*a ai

Only

YMI i«t HMM 3  xelu*lv««
in the new Servel Gas Ice-Server 
Refrigerator plus every other 
feature you want: Big separate 
freezer. Automatic defrosting. 
Color-balanced interior styling. 
Dew-Magic fresheners. Tilt-out 
egg trays. In-s-door shelves.

Roll-out shelves. Snack drawer 
that doublet as a serving tray. 
Trip-saver door handles. Visit 
your Servel dealer or Gas Com 
pany today for a demonstration,

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA US COMPANY

gives you such- modern automatic appliances!^'


